SDK 2:

SANDAKAN HERITAGE TRAILS
(Duration: 3 – 4 Hours)

0900 – 1230
1330 - 1630

Sandakan Heritage Trails

Meet point: in front of Hotel Sandakan, explore to various historical site of Sandakan. You shall visits:
















Masjid Jamek: This mosque was first opened by the Muslim cloth merchant from India, known as Damsah in
1890. The mosque was originally located in the restaurant Habeeb III facing Wisma Sandakan. During World
War II-2 Masjid Jamek was once the hiding place of the Muslim population. Japanese military also believes the
British hides here and shoot the mosque.
William Pryer Monument: A granite structure erected to honour the founder of Sandakan, William B. Pryer.
100 Steps: Climbing the Stairs with a Hundred Steps will lead you to a beautiful view of Sandakan town and
bay. It also brings you to the Agnes Keith House.
Agnes Keith House: where a famous writer of the “Land below the Wind” and “White Man Returns”, today the
house turned into a heritage house providing interesting insight to life during British North Borneo.
Old Stairs: The remains of the foundation/stairs of what believed to be the Consulate building of the pre-war
Chinese Government.
Goddess of Mercy Temple: a small and inconspicuous temple built in the late 1880s
St. Michael and All Angels’ Church: Rev. Henry Elton was perhaps best known for the construction of St
Michael’s Church which lasted from 1893 to 1906. St Michael’s Church was the first stone building erected in
Sandakan and the stones are said to have come from the nearby Buli Sim-Sim.
Sam Sing Kung Temple (Three Saints): built by the four main Chinese communities in Sandakan, namely the
Hakka, Cantonese, Hainanese and Teochew. It was completed in 1887, making it the oldest structure still
standing in Sandakan.
Malaysia Fountain: Was built with public donation for the remembrance of Sabah Sarawak join with Malaya
in 1963 and now have been improved.
Tourist Information Centre: Located at Wisma Warisan used to be the main government building during the
British Administration. The former Residency office was on the first floor and the present Tourist Information
Centre was the post office for many years.
Sandakan Heritage Museum: the Sandakan Heritage Museum which was declared opened on the 5th
December, 2003, is situated on the first floor of the Wisma Warisan. The first museum in Sandakan was
believed to be set up in 1898 but later discontinued.

End of Service.
Includes:







Return Land Transportation;
Guide & Entrance fee where is applicable;
Meals as stated;
Joining basis (SIC);
GST;

Excludes:







All Airfares and airport taxes;
Camera & Video fees where applicable;
Alcoholic & non-alcoholic beverages;
Meals that not stated/ Travel Insurance
Tips, portage & Items not stated;

